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COMPANY OF GOOD

Affording a dignified exit for all
Ang Chin Moh Funeral Directors, which was set up in 1912, also engages in charity work
by providing those who are alone at the end of their lives a dignified funeral
Singapore
IT IS said that death is the great leveller. For the beneficiaries of Ang Chin Moh Funeral Directors Pte Ltd (ACMFD),
this couldn’t be more true. These beneficiaries could have
been prominent or unknown, wealthy or poor. However,
all these did not matter in death as they were alone,
without their family members.
ACMFD is an exemplary company that has stepped up
through their corporate giving efforts to take up the responsibility to provide Singaporeans with decent funeral
care and dignity in death. “I believe it is every company’s
responsibility to always be engaged and committed to
community involvement,” says chief executive officer,
Debbie Andres.
ACMFD was founded in 1912 by Ang See Karr and is
today being helmed by one of the fourth generation of funeral directors, Ang Ziqian. ACMFD’s corporate giving efforts dates back to its founding, and as a continuation of
what the current owners’ forefathers have pioneered, the
company now advocates businesses to include a strong
charity component where no effort is too insignificant.
As one of the longest-standing funeral services companies that has continued through four generations, the
company believes that any amount of effort, when combined, can make a big difference in the lives of many, especially those who are unable to afford a decent funeral
or do not have any family members at the point of
passing.
Over the past four years, ACMFD has been working
closely with various Community Development Councils
(CDCs) such as North East CDC by providing free workshops for senior citizens in the community as a platform
to share relevant and pertinent information about death,
and funerals.
Through these workshops, senior citizens are encouraged to have conversations with their children regarding
shunned topics such as funeral arrangements, religious
inclinations and life regrets in order to pass on without
unnecessary pain or confusion.
By advocating and creating avenues for discussion revolving around “Live well. Leave well”, superstitions and
taboos associated with the topic of death and dying are
slowly being eradicated. Both elderly and children are
now better equipped to discuss end of life issues with
transparency and courage.
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Group deputy chairman, Ang Ziqian testified about
the motivation that kick-started and sustained their work.
“I have seen friction between siblings at the point of discussing and deciding on the best way to bury their deceased family members. In one particular case, the argument between brothers and sisters of differing faiths
took four hours before the deceased was removed to our
Care Centre for final preparation for the funeral.”
This, Mr Ang felt, was detrimental to familial ties and
toxic enough to affect relationships even after the funeral
processions.
ACMFD has also gone beyond their core business functions to set aside a portion of their profits to set up Ang
Chin Moh Foundation which is aimed at focusing on increasing public awareness about funeral professions, professionalism through training, and heritage of funeral professions in Singapore. The company also collaborates
with many local hospitals that have well-functioning medical equipment that may no longer be needed to be
donated to more needy hospitals in developing countries.
Increased education has helped change cultural atti-

tudes towards death and dying. ACMFD has in the recent
years experienced a gradual increase in email enquiries
and interest towards the industry. Nicole Yeo, marketing
and HR director of ACMFD says: “There are many people
who are curious about the industry and want to join us
but don’t know how. With increased knowledge and
change of cultural attitudes, we find it easier to also attract more employees to this industry.”
In getting caught up with the intricacies of life, death
as a topic has the tendency to be left untouched and over
time turns into a social stigma, eventually evolving into a
taboo. This effort by ACMFD to provide more information
on death, bereavement and funeral services to educate
the public goes a long way in changing cultural attitudes
towards the topic of death and the funeral service industry.
❚ This article was contributed by

NVPC as part of a series of stories on
the business case for doing good.
The Business Times supports
NVPC’s Company of Good
programme as media partner.
Visit www.companyofgood.sg
for more information.

La La Land waltzes off with seven
gongs at Golden Globes
The musical picks up all of
the awards it was nominated
for, giving its campaign for
next month’s Oscars a boost
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La La Land wins big
at the Golden Globes
with Best picture,
Best Actress,
Best Actor,
Best Director,
Best Screenplay,
Original score
and Original song

Winners of the Golden Globes
Ryan ■ Best picture, drama: Moonlight
Gosling ■ Best picture, comedy or musical:
and
La La Land
Emma
Stone ■ Best director: Damien Chazelle,

La La Land
■ Best actress, drama: Isabelle
Huppert, Elle
■ Best actor, drama: Casey
Affleck, Manchester by the Sea
■ Best actress, comedy or musical:
Cast and crew of Moonlight
Emma Stone, La La Land
■ Best actor, comedy or musical:
Ryan Gosling, La La Land
■ Best animated film: Zootopia
■ Best foreign language film: Elle
(France)
Isabelle
Huppert

Casey
Affleck

■ Television best series, drama:
The Crown, Netflix
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WHIMSICAL modern-day musical La La Land pirouetted its way into major Oscars contention
on Sunday as it swept the board at the Golden
Globes, the glitziest party of the showbiz year.
Damien Chazelle’s nostalgic tribute to the
Golden Age of Hollywood musicals picked up
all seven of the statuettes for which it was nominated – giving the film momentum as it
launches its campaign for next month’s
Academy Awards.
Its success struck an optimistic note during
a three-hour ceremony marked by impassioned political speeches voicing anxiety over
Donald Trump’s election following a presidential campaign which stirred simmering racial
tensions.
“This is a film for dreamers,” said Emma
Stone, who took home the prize for best actress in a musical/comedy for her role as aspiring actress Mia.
“I think that hope and creativity are two of
the most important things in the world. And
that’s what this movie is about.”
Her co-star Ryan Gosling – who plays jazz
pianist Sebastian – won best actor honours,
while Chazelle took home prizes for best director and screenplay.
La La Land had earned awards for best original score and best song for City of Stars
shortly after the glitzy ceremony began – setting the tone for a record-breaking night.
Prior to Sunday, the record for the most
Globes was shared by the 1975 release One
Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest and the 1978
movie Midnight Express, with six wins apiece.
Gosling joked about breaking up his
statuette to share with Stone and Chazelle, before getting serious with a heartfelt tribute to
his partner, actress Eva Mendes.
“I would like to try to thank one person
properly and say while I was singing and dancing and playing piano and having one of the
best experiences I’ve ever had on a film, my
lady was raising our daughter, pregnant with
our second, and trying to help her brother
fight his battle with cancer,” he said.
Kenneth
Lonergan’s
unflinching
Manchester by the Sea earned a Globe for Casey Affleck as best actor in a drama, but the
film lost out to Barry Jenkins’ coming- of-age
movie Moonlight for best drama.
But that coveted prize was the only one for
Moonlight, a disappointing haul considering it
had six nominations, including for the director
and cast members Naomie Harris and Mahershala Ali.
There was also a shock in the best actress in
a drama category, where Natalie Portman was

expected to pick up the award for her intense
turn as Jackie Kennedy in Jackie. Instead, the
award went to Isabelle Huppert for French
rape-revenge tale Elle, which also captured
best foreign language film over the heavily favoured German-Austrian dramedy Toni Erdmann.
“It was wonderful to work with you – you
are wonderful. I love you, I love you, I love
you,” Elle director Paul Verhoeven told Huppert.
Viola Davis picked up best supporting actress in a film for Fences, the screen adaptation
of August Wilson’s play.
On the television side, FX true crime anthology The People vs OJ Simpson: American
Crime Story took home prizes for best limited
series or TV movie, and best actress for Sarah
Paulson for her portrayal of prosecutor Marcia
Clark.
But AMC crime drama The Night Manager
swept up three acting prizes for Tom Hiddleston, Hugh Laurie and Olivia Colman.
Netflix newcomer The Crown, a saga about
Britain’s royal family, picked up statuettes for
best drama series and best actress for Claire
Foy, who stars as a young Queen Elizabeth II.
The 32-year-old British actress said she
wanted to thank some “extraordinary women”
including the queen, who she praised for her
more than 60 years on the throne. “I think the
world could do with a few more women at the
centre of it, if you ask me,” she said.
Actor Donald Glover – who is due to star in
the next Star Wars spin-off film – picked up the
best comedy television series award for Atlanta, which he created, and later won a best
actor statuette.
The US presidential election was on the
minds of those at the Beverly Hilton, with
many winners giving acceptance speeches calling for tolerance and unity.
Screen legend Meryl Streep took Mr Trump
to task in an emotional speech as she accepted
a lifetime achievement award.
“Hollywood is crawling with outsiders and
foreigners,” she told the president- elect. “If
you kick ‘em all out, you’ll have nothing to
watch but football and mixed martial arts,
which are not the arts.”
Without naming Mr Trump, she described
his unflattering impression of a disabled reporter as heartbreaking. “Disrespect invites
disrespect. Violence incites violence,” she said.
Host Jimmy Fallon also cracked several
Trump gags.
“This is the Golden Globes, one of the few
places left where America still honours the
popular vote,” he said in his opening monologue.
For the first time, the arrival of Hollywood’s
A-listers on the red carpet – a top moment for
fashion lovers – was live-streamed on Twitter.
One trend quickly identified was the preponderance of beards among the guests, with
a picture of Breaking Bad villain Bryan Cranston in full facial hair sparking the Twitter
hashtag #breakingbeard. AFP
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Asia’s rich are funding
European football
teams in hunt for yield
Hong Kong
WEALTHY Asian investors unwilling to splurge on owning
their own European soccer teams are showing their enthusiasm by helping to fund the sport.
Sales of football finance notes, backed by television
rights of soccer clubs, doubled to US$11 million (S$15.8
million) last month from the amount issued in April, when
they were opened to investors in the region, according to
data from Swiss-Asia Holding. The Singapore-registered
firm that operates the investment says total assets in the
securities globally stand at US$40 million and will likely
reach US$100 million in 2017, after a Champions League
club agreed to assign some of its TV rights for the note last
month.
Prolonged low interest rates around the world are
prompting yield hunters to increasingly diversify into alternative assets over bonds and other traditional securities. Investors in the football notes receive an annual
coupon of about 6 per cent for effectively lending money
to top soccer clubs, which need the cash flow in advance
of lucrative TV deals
they sign each year. The
notes also offer insulation against market
shocks as they tend not
to fall in line with assets
such as equities. “It’s a
decent yield in a world
where it’s in short supply and it’s not correlated to the interest rate
cycle,” said Mr Michael
Coleman, a Singapore-based hedge fund
manager who made a
personal investment
last year. “I made a modest allocation for my alMr Anthony S. Casey,
ternative assets investinvestment manager for
ing portfolio.”
football finance note
Pricewaterhouseat Swiss-Asia in Singapore
Coopers estimates sales
of liquid alternative mutual funds, an investment category that can include receivables financing such
as the football finance notes, will surge to about US$664
billion by 2020 from US$260 billion at the end of 2013.
“Uncorrelated investments are sexy to most people at the
moment,” said Mr Anthony S. Casey, investment manager
for football finance note at Swiss-Asia in Singapore. “If the
markets are going south, you can always rely on people
watching the game and the lucrative television contracts
behind that.”
Investors’ money is pooled to form loans to soccer
clubs for operating expenses or to fund signing players.
The financing matures at different stages from six months
to three years. The notes are listed on the Frankfurt exchange and the minimum investment is US$125,000. Accredited investors with assets of at least US$2 million are
eligible to invest under Singapore rules.
Risks would be if one of the companies buying the television rights went bust, according to Mr Coleman.
The securities also highlight how individual investors
are filling a gap to finance soccer clubs left by banks constrained by Basel III capital rules that make it more punitive to engage in risky lending. “Banks are shoring up their
capital book and reducing exotic lending to achieve a
higher Tier 1 capital ratio,” said Mr Casey. “Football finance is classed as exotic, which gives us a chance to step
in as an approved funder.” BLOOMBERG
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

Across
1 Petition therefore within the
law (7)
5 Lots in detective team coming
back with force (7)
9 Lorry to continue shaking (5)
10 A British composer, one
staying on the 9 (9)
11 European caught notorious
criminal – one with high
self-opinion (3-7)
12 Mere elk roaming around
area (4)
14 Old scientist treated English
troop (12)
18 Really honest bubbly people
seeking mates (6,6)
21 Team triumphed (4)
22 Record not so strong I put in
denial of responsibility (10)
25 Instruction providing
unfavourable information
about the City I have to
follow (9)
26 A party gets navy on deck (5)
27 People watching rowing boat
crossing river (7)
28 I’m surprised, keeping
poems by Tennyson
originally in reserve (7)
Down
1 He delivers cutting remark
about wife with hesitation
(6)
2 American soldier visiting upset
Christmas host (6)
3 Fletcher – an ungainly
footballer (6-4)
4 Lady’s partner married in
horse-drawn vehicle (5)

5 Some French fiend and a
tragic heroine (9)
6 Well-groomed cattle (4)
7 Chap having audacity to strike
grand official (8)
8 Naval vessel runs old fighter
into shelter built for fliers (8)
13 Group of Nicaraguan rebel
fighters? It’s run illegally (10)
15 Race in the bustling business
centre (9)
16 Dumps Labrador perhaps
(5,3)
17 In time, great flows from the
south becoming essential (8)
19 Work with relief manager
after this person turned up
(6)
20 Drink of type unknown (6)
23 Elite athlete once running
round East (5)
24 Top marks picked up by
expert (4)
YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION
Across: 1 Winter time, 6 Aged,
9 Avantgarde, 10 Alms, 13
Peasant, 15 Mentor, 16
Aristo, 17 Anticle ricalism,
18 Supper, 20 Method, 21
Refined, 22 Brie, 25
Comehither, 26 Ergo, 27
Stationary.
Down: 1 Wear, 2 Naan, 3
Either, 4 Thats more like it, 5
Medina, 7 Goldsmiths, 8
Discommode, 11
Impassable, 12 Unstopping,
13 Poacher, 14 Treated, 19
Retort, 20 Mexico, 23 Thea,
24 Gray.

